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"Elite's going to be hard

pushed to top FOFT - 89%
The One (October 1988}

"Well worth thirty quid"

New Computer Express

"Well worth the £29.95
entry fee -90%"

Popular Computing Weekly

WHY FOFT MUST FLOP
Gremlin's quest for interstellar wealth - see page 43

Save the hard stuff for the good stuff: WIN ATRIP TO ROME!
EXCLUSIVE:

POPULOUS SILKWORM
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A F\NE 12 INCH
7HB CHAMP
moPHV PLUS 1

POUNDS OF
swss
CHOCOLATE!
Sweet-eating Lmel give away the goods, including a pound

of swiss chocolate to each of the 10 runners up, and copies

ot TTie Champ to all winners

See page BO

A PC ENGINE
BUNDLED WfTf/

1HZEE TOP

DIAL 0212
SSS020 AND

MVOU COULD MN
POPULUSVIMHA
MODEM!

enc\ne irnesi A J®P 10 z°He!UfVMIf VL" I I I UU/i Canrtbetrue.isCRLreaHygivlngawayahoididaylnRome?

Courtesy of Micromedla. And it you don't win the Engine, Is the Pope Polish? Here's your chance to visit the city thatIs the Pope Polish? Here's your chance to visit the city Hi

in sword toyoujto wssnt built In a day. Plus 50 copies of / Ludlcrus tor tt

-"""* no papal bull!

4/116TGM TO 017:4
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HE'S THE MEANEST
M OF A SNAKE

I EVER SEEN!

HIJM

H
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PREVIEWS

ffGM PREVIEWS
Nerves of steel

More Chuck for your buck

TGM 7* 017:4-699/111



Tengen label launched with

Vindicators

.i,"reor s,me;i-!iete elie. ,}l!oiihe speed c-ftyhi andWir/bi ft

Ift-hf .'jf«: Jrvm u,-im,y flj.ii' i ,1,-irjin /',.-.- nrrrv/uinb Psyclapa
T.r J i, [,; r,;.;j,. ,., ..jTj.TJ., .',1 IV,. .[lir.'OTIV rfjf (J», 1,1 y,l«r ,<u<M at
'" " Iflfa

1
fl MgWr ,'. nftuKi! Ifiii jrfiir /wltf .'I friii li.r/li jii « .iv

Hl«".ls litrrcs picnly tngi-l 11. ,|ii|>s with as you take ill

rimitli .1 MTici i.l il,-,iil[i1,'kni S isiapadcs.
And Jlii'^.ririii.j.ll.nr-.i Im-nanl irit; ArniiM SclmarrcuctSKCi movie.

' ' odd III krya

10/116TGM TX 017:4.



It is very annoying

.

SEUCK slowly

American pie in the sky?

rtriairir,iflijrriiT.jnci'jli]ll t (lii:ili...lT,'M,i,-iiii (i ijllheSljlfiillii;i lm
We'd ralhel lun- the B> and onnftk hill il IcllighU-r will Ulllki (0

Sega special
Virgin Mastertronic have four grea l-looking games

lined up for the 8-bit Sega . .

.

Vigilante

Beat- 'em-up action on the mean streets

I Activision action on Amiga
R-Type



I THE JOY OF SHCKS
TGM looks at vigorous hand movement

New for Nintendo
PC flight yoke



NEWS

A tale of two Ataris
Lawsuit update and exclusive interview .

Mirrorsoft trumpet
CD- ROM

Dungeon Mailer would be li

oft Chairman Jim Mackonoi
irm's CD-ROM version of Defender Of The Crown -Ihe But
;ame eve. on the new medium.
And it's only audio thai they've added to Cinemaware's

idventure. In an experiment 10 show whai CD-quality musk
md voice effects can add to a game.
We can now start thinking about having help files which

r.lli.ir l.ind.m
accent that language experts said Defender of The Crown

Originally released In 1S>H6. Defender Of The Crown will

100 copies to lest the waters.

Another fine

UMS

lH)l-ihcyT<«yiii(ii
,

*n«

ii..; 1167.

I'm ilr|i .1.-

bolh panics jj ifK iij !! vi. ' , i » , ; i

Mi II |

s (Including Apple I

TGM TX 017:4-8913V116



THERIJ
A new generation of Japanese consoles is coming to life,

|
with both Nintendo and Sega determined that their 16-bit

offspring will survive. TGM reports on the beginning of an

Nintendo: heir to

an empire

^^m Marie Bmlhcrs J and UgtntQfZtU, i

14/116TGM TX 017:



16-BIT CONSOLES

SING SONS
Sega: here now

nuih.ncu'.es a similar S-!>ilp

in the cruity old C64 (first hui

Ivfll}. and Ihe supporting Jllp>

Indeed, ihe latest tedinulirny avail-

able hjsyeiio be put id good use by

MegaDrlve.usesapoive

be :n:|iiirli/Ll. .iml
I

though Sega In .

)

Smarter than the average

lured (iljit pJasihc. with a ta rtridyi

flat cnnrroller found with all thi

Japanese consoles- There's a rocke

pad. rhrce JKiOr-LK (tire I billions and

vigorous playing .1 make

And lis i.Ili^..-.; in v„

juysilcksand inner add-ons a [H'SMtnl- l-'ryTBded btasl S^l

iiy. Myo Drive

scparalcly and plugged in;

io the TV It through
I

~L charai'ieMacklesarti-Ml spirit 1

«*^ several fanlasy levels

• ol lire sneedi lanahllnies

TGM TX 017:4-8915/1 1!



EmuIH- System, the company says./El«lriiiiif'Arts, US Gold. Orean. Mlrror-

suli. System *. Palace. Thalamus. Llamasufl.LogulnMi.Eleclrocoln and Unel arc
.

:
..•..., :..

; '

in their and starl blasting,' said Llamasofts characteristl-

Jell M inter. Iliougl affvvsofmart

much

will include Pmrtr-

slmas.AllwlllcoslCH.99.

mi pJnurrshows Konix's hydraulic chair, a Mull i-ViM. in peripheral,

r al the recent British International Toy & Hobby Fair In EarLs Own.
while in Ihe black-and-white pfc programmers and software sup.

.(t as Konli founder Wyn Holloway tries nut trie chair. News
insole was His! reported by TGM lasl autumn.

PC Engine on
a victory run

....

16/11STGM TX 017:d





Micro music doesn't stop at the MIDI port, os Robin Hancock

knows well. For Hancock, a top engineer at recording studio

Sarm West, uses home computers as well as state-ot-the-art

music tech for work like his recent Pet Shop Boys remix.

Robin Candy reports on the man and the machines.

LEFT TO HIS
OWN DEVICES

can. Tne

years is attributable Id synthesizer!

it Shop Boys are among rhe

18/11 6 TGM TX 017:4

lis Christmas?.

s often the case in a high- profile

;ry, it's the people behind I he

receding process, h

i„-.i:*.i.. r-qinw:!-'. Hi' -r.| <j

<Ms include ample Minds, Act

Marc Almond; one ol his mosl re

pieces was the Pet Shop Boys'
Inch disco remix ol Leu To My Own
Deuces. Anenpert on the Sync'

BnO Fair light systems. HancocK

'Moet pop music has some

e producer and engine



MUSIC

thtough every single

I sound incredibly

Voice to vinyl
The time it takes to recori

vary consider ably. A live

II be rerecorded int

an play well

>. Slave To The Rhythm to

"Using Ihe studio equipment, we

Improve a singer's voice enlsnalvely.

For instance, deessers Ipronounced
dee-S-ers'[ remove hissing Sis irnm a

vocal We usually let trie singer do lots

of tracks of singing. We then compile

filtering Ihe studio.'

get. so it's kind of critical that they

jguipmem Here is the mining desk.

to simulate a nightclub Of disco which

we don't use high-fidetity speakers:

TGM TX 017:4-B919/116
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FULLWARNING STATUS: CONDITION RED

THRUSTER«LAUNCH!

WARRIOR*LAUNCH!
SPEEDER»LAUNCH!
STRAIGHT FROM THE ARCADES COMES BLASTBROIDS. COMING SOON FOR COMMODORE

TENGENS CLASSIC MIX OF ONE OR TWO PLAVER ACTION WITH FULL AMIGA£24", ATARI ST tW.W,

POWER-UPS. RIP-STARS. SHIELDS. DOUBLE-UP AND MORE THIS 15 THE CW SPECTRUM. CPC AND MSX

COIN-OP C0NVERS10N0F1989. DISK EI49?. CASSETTEtt.W

AND BEWARE -MUKOR AWAITS!



The tranquil surface of the tecific Ocean belies the battle of wits taking place m the world's last unexplored
[

territory A perfect hiding-place for a determined enemy or is it? Your jet-bike and technologically

advanced bathyscaphe should help, but there are still the enemy bases to destroy, lines of communic^™

to be knocked out, and the natural predators of the deep just waiting for a tasty snack at the first si

blood! So check your oxygen supply, and dive, dive, dive...

I IT RE HOUSE, ROAD, ENFIELD,

INFOGRAMES ~4Bt
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A
I tne aawn of time, man was nothing but a primitive

sprite of a being with little more than a hut to live in

and a pocketful of prayers to his name All seemed

blissful down below, but up in the heavens God

and the Devil were constantly fighting for supremacy c

the other.
Al first powers are limile

n lhe casting sarth-

Devil) you car make your lead-

er irto a knight. Once created,

this psychopath sets oft tor lhe

nearest enemy settlement and

strung^ lie s nigh on impossible

When apposing lad o

on-one Battle ensues — i

stronger ot lhe two taking o*

the other's Swi

can increase then pawei

.;.i,,i:n'iing logether to form

sironrj.T w.iiker — bigger t

TOP
SCORE

24/116 TGMTX 017:



Is played through a

directly on [he land. The popula-

tion invariably lakes I lie lull

' mi ol any attack: earthquakes

ground, volcanoes create rocky
iiiils in the midst ot dwellings,

swamps make lite difficult for
'

rs trying lo resettle land.

Big Devils
While you're busy helping with

Itie progress of your r.

satlon (and the <Ji
—

'

others) your oppo:

ill at th

world — Ihere are 500 in al

Vour performance In one wort

i|. '!

light a 500th level Devil dossn'

There's something immensely
compelling about Populous thai

stems from watching people

walking around the land, gaing

rhythmic beat ot your hear!
(Increasing when you do
BarJIy) together with a sim-

ple but highly atmospheric
ndtrack greatly

inces an already great

See this month's 0398
page for details of how
you can win Populous
with a modem!

"Not since Little Computer People have
pixellated characters been the source of

so much emotion"

VERSION UPDATE

SPACE HARRIER
Elite Systems • Amiga £19 99

SPACE HARRIER predated Out
Run in the arcades and lhat's

SPACE HARRIER II - DATA DISK
I, Atari ST: E1 9.99

r II data disk contains t



Personally, we prefer Gerbils but a...

ROCK STAR
ATE MY HAMSTER
Code Masters

For
a change Code Masiers opted out of adding sim-

ulator', 'plus', professional' or 'advanced' to the title

of this, their latest assault on the full-price market.

Rock Star Ate My Hamster is most definitely one of

the funniest games for a long time It takes you into battle

with the gutter press when all you want to do is manage a

nanagisr ana tils

;iive.

Start by choosing (rt

i rogues gallery of laces

play a gig or get s

Artur Daisys nave a good

chance of finding out Tongue

(irmly planted in its cheek, its

Stun
BUSTY BETTY
STOLE MY
UNDERWEAR!

al. as the graphics

colourful, .illhougn

repeal alter a few hi

play. Sound is surprisingly

good with not only FX but a

lew In-game tunes to slmu,

late potential bit singles.

Stii Ate My Hi

OTHER FORMATS
£9.99 cass and £12.99 disk Is

the prices pop picker

n down, five to go in

THE HUMAN
KILLING MACHINE
GO'./Capcom

Take a beat- em-up trip round six of the worlds land-

marks, indulge yourself in a little local custom at

each venue and become the Human Killing

Machine. A tad familiar? HKM: superhero, racist

bully-boy or just a plain old rehashed version of Gol's

earlier title Street Fighter^

'takes Kwon — the lean version of Tina Small, Helga.

oriental flghtinr,

OTHER FORMATS
I C64 and Amstiad versions
I are available at standard US

e ol £14.99; though »

ommend you compare
--bit IK - (Amiga o
lore parting i""

Expect all v



REVIEWS

Putting it around

ZANY GOLF
jfi^^n^
1&JjjM "4.95Mm« WHi

Grass and similar plain graphics are highlighted by unusual
Electronic Arts hole features which are colourful, neatly defined, and well

Hk emember as a kiddy, going on summer hols to the animated — the ketchup bottle In particular is excellent.

BB seaside? While enjoying the sea. sand and (if you Scrolling Is quite poor and ball movements are occasionallyK were lucky) sun. the family would get into Ihe holiday

|| spirit by indulging in a game of Crazy goll. Dad usually

got sluck behind the novelty lighthouse, granny always got a

strange, but neither ere a real problem and al least a few ol

Ihe tunes are pleasant enough.

J-^^^-
hole-m-one and you'd end up sulking for coming last. Now jSE&Wkv
games designer Will Harvey has recrealed those lazy, crazy

days ot summer for those who'd rather stay Indoors. «£ Vm £24.95

The Beamy of computers Is that ^^i^^
they can bypass reality to allow Though their aren't many

Certain colours are different and the playing area Is larger,
wild and wacky, and yes. zany

four players can lackle the mad

A shot is played by clicking

(below par) is a good Incentive

for further goes Data disks

but otherwise Ihe graphics are Identical to those of Ihe ST.

Using keyboard control Is cumbersome and annoylngly slow
but the ability lo scroll to the hole or ball helps you to judge
your shot.

HSHSH^VfJ OTHER FORMATS

II

the cursor to d'aw a white dnt

path ol the ba:i its length the

strength of the shot Keleasirg

fire strikes the M

IBMeiMlBI^^LJ nrga goll should

nmmbI 1
""*""•

Hole one is the faoinorml l^gHjBjHjHjH^^l "Once the control
0-

Windmill, which !< yoj up
with an easy put: » you gut the system is

ball between the sails Things mastered, the
get strange from then on, with a

bourrang hamburger guarding

hole two. complete with sQuirt-

f^iVxiHl fftT^V^H 1 variety ot unusual
^^^^^^^H holes becomes

1
ing Ketchup as a corner post. ^hk^^w 1 enthralling"
Obstacles mar
your par ^p^^^r^j

- A game ol pinball is played as

*jfeiMW0n!toB2machine
M

pars with the target a hole at

Ihe top ol the lable A wlggling-

s mouse action is used lo acli-

k» vate lans on the nest hole

which influence the balls path

as do the mouse gyrations

when on [he magic Ctirputs ol

ml
Kh

men pesky art; wio keep n^^H
m- moving ma olgrih hole' The

ninth takes piece m e spoony STRR
.

casilu ol generators and
gadgelory -eady lo dujiniegrate

your balls — very nasty Hole
PLHVEfl

It ton is a complete mystery

each hole should oe complat

eb within pa- ana 'or me
Sandy Lyles among you

1
from previous noies £*l'a

shots are awarded tor pulling SK?ttvV l^§^^B
Zany Golf appears to be an

innocent little game, and as §3&s* '' ^^Sp^
k such may easily be over-

k looked. This would be a mis-

tern is mastered — which

I

doesn't take long — the variety

enthralling, particularly when
ft«*-»**-»«W**«* ,.«».,,»«nw„W. --« m^.«« ,«, ..»

II

1
TGM TX 017:4-89 27.11



Something happened on the way to the forum

I, LUDICRUS
CRL

Titter ye not, CRL nave been busy programming a

hack-'em-up wtr- a d ftoru-ice bocajse n casts you

in the role of LudJcrus. a hapless ightar throw into

an ancient Roman arena 10 tackle a number ci v s

cious and unlikely opponents.

ArmeO only

have to try ano lane oui charac-

ters wrtti such unlikely namea u^

Herr bss. Bon Dage and Buo

Vyzr. Each opponent has 'us ui

her own tricks to play, and each

require different ladies to beat.

If succesful. the player pro-

gresses to a bonus round where

T- !,:,; n say

about I Luaicrus except that,

graphically It looks a treat, with

the comical sprites well animat-

ed and the backdrop of the

arena very pJeasing on the eye.

What is a great shame is that,

tea , :<,

nastered it's

of learning

weaknesses

--"-gams
-."Olb ;>

ice whilst trying tc adiusi -«s

sol im game positive* ia9>

nerhaiy well d'Own and are

e*.9.95

-udicrus looks very attrac-

tive on the ST, making good
use of the colour palette —

trig. The sounds a

ire Is a curious delay

iasso elated gameplay

other formats
Ludicrus la also available on
the Amiga al the £19.95 a-

blt versions should be

WIN I, LUDICRUS!
Turn to page 68 tor details ot haw you could win copies

-' ' Ludicrusor. bettei still, a trip to Rome I

"A graphical treat,

but its longterm
appeal is

questionable"

BILLIARDS
SIMULATOR

OTHER VERSIONS
An Amiga version is

E9.9S. with PC soon

;nled The balls

Ere International

N
ow here's a curious thing. Imagine billiards played

with just three balls — white, red and yellow. The

objective is to hit both coloured balls with the cue

ball in one shot. Steve Davis territory this atn't but

e French always have to be perverse, don't they?

iteresling as noughts

rosses, with as much Ion;

appeal. Alright II

bul is Ihal something you really

want lo know? Some playe-

may have a few I
tort

son of produci. but lo many
aimless lack of purpose coi

bined with its singular lack of

gameplay will make II grow
*'

some all too quickly.

"It might teach you
about the trajectory

of billiard balls, but

is that something
you want to know?

Lhe rebound

of the balls, as
cushion Inclion.



REVIEWS

TIGER ROAD
Capcom/GO!

rlOUVe seen Ihe ads — now play the game Bui
unfortunately, the 8-bit versions of this dramatically

hyped Capcom coin-op conversion are lei down by
dodgy graphics and rather repetitive gameplay.

Still. Amiga owners can thank US Gold's GO! division tor

bringing in a licence that has at least the look and feel of

the arcade original.

Set in ar

Beginning

Antiques Roadshaw
Tiger Road casts you as mar-
tial-arts star Lee Wong, out to

Ded children
dly Ryu Ken

cass: £9.99
disk: £14.99
The backgrounds are often
Impressive,

'"'

Predictably, the graphic*
here ARE falrty close to the
coin-op's, especially lha

would. Jerky
graphics also let

gameplay. which i

Our type of competent space blasting

DARK FUSION
Hremltn's Spectrum shoot-'em-up has an immedi

ate sense of familiarity — Breton and the mort
recent R-Type come to mind. But similarity

needn't necessarily breed contempt, it's gameplay
that counts, and the way that programmers have recent-

ly played chess with the limited pieces you have a on a
shoot-'em-up board can almost be as interesting as the

games theselves.

The Corps
Warriors are farcea 10 una
a armgem tnree-phase
hooling II in armour -plated

suns — or flying r
through the co
S •niinrlv lo R'Type. your

down lire produces i

plasma holt Destroyed a
drop spheres which pre

Idlnr]

Ones inside the combi
you see three Hashing

pods, and it you go

a spaceship and transfer

the single-screen alien zone.
Here, a huge alien (different tor

TGMTX 017:4-89 29/116



VERSION UPDATE

STRIKE FLEET
Electronic Arts • PC: £24.95

LUCASFILM games ib

PHM Pegasus. The latter was
comparatively easy, featuring

tie re your problems are much
greater with a fleet of ships ai

your command, and 12 naval

missions to complete. These
range from prol acting civilian

tankers in the Gulf to halting a

VERSION UPDATE

SOLDIER OF LIGHT
Ace •Amiga: £24.99

PLANET BATTLES are too

easy — lust keep going, firing

coniinuuLisly. while space bat-

tles are too tough Collision

detection is iffy in places and

$&»s2U*G&t»S&V£'3&&e'-

307116TGMTX 017:4-89

over the C64 ve

ni — although the

in and compleiily

OVERALL 64%

VERSION UPDATE

FLYING SHARK
Firebird* AmiQa: £19.9

WHY this Amiga conversion

the ST game is myst i lymg Tne

presence of a better tuna and

an Easy/Hard mode don't

explain Ihe delay, maybe ii was

lamous jerky-scrolling ST Idok.

remains jjst 3S challenging

: enjoyable

addicllve gameplay.

OVERALL 72%

zj&g&ggzz





VERSION UPDATE

THE MUNSTERS

vliai was only an average q:

OVERALL 44%

THE BARD'S TALE 2:

THE DESTINY KNIGHT

VERSION UPDATE

Interplay/Electronic Arts • PC; £24.95

EGA Is used lo create

effective stonework and inter-

esting character graphics,

although

OVERALL 68%

I colour and

1 VERSION UPDATE

GALACTIC CONQUEROR
Titus •AmstradCPC:cassE9. 99. disk E14.99

PC: £24.fT
BACKING the 16-bit ver!

attractive P" I

CPC game is instantly c

vantaged. EGA mode is a

enlly supported on the PC

in practice only the lam ilia

pie. cyan, black and wii

CGA are visible The p

slriping effect is not sn

making Ihe speed ol the s

cratt equally spasmodic.

AMSTRAD 48%
PC 56%



REVIEWS

Forewarned is forearmed

TECHNOCOP
"1 In the film RoboCop they made a man out of

certs and put him to work. In Techno Cop, '

Gremlin have made a game out of bits and bobs
from other games, but in this case, amid a welter

of gore, the finished product doesn't work.

techno Cop. armed wild

i high-

blood. Wrapped

Two dislincl games emerge.
The highway chase stage is

' ir to Road Blasters but with

soon Becomes mindless. The

gratuitously bloody

cassette: £7.99. diskette:

E12.99

The monochrome and road
perspective work nicely.

but the update ot vehicle
and roadside leatures Is far

Irum perfect.

"No excuse for gory

!. The most satisfying

Let's piste again in Advanced...

SKI SIMULATOR
Code

S

Codemasters Gold

ng down a c arked with gates to negoti-

nit, trees, huts and racks

makes things far trom easy in this bird's eye view
game Code Masters call a simulation !

Anyone hoping tot a last and
and hope tor the Best. Despite

the packaging 'b claim that the

I speed and when game features 'realistic |umps

I appeal

|

Advanoaa Ski Simulator on
Code Masters Gold Label is

virtyally Identical to Profess-

ions/ Ski Simulator released

(or the Spectrum tor El.99
well over a year ago.

e of depth on the pistes

rectangular appearance,
igh the packaging claims



I get a kickt:

Audiogenic

Whatever happened to Emlyn Hughes? Fans of

Ihe TV presenters ready wit, back-slapping and

squeals of 'I Know it. I know it!' are disappointed

by the latest series of A Question 01 Sport,

where cricketer Ian Guy the gorilla' Botham repl;

Emlyn. But now Crazy Horse Hughes is back — on me
Spectrum and C64. where Audiogenic have updated their

classic International Soccer, endorsed it by Emlyn. and

put his inane grinning visage on the front,

EMLYN HUGHES
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

PLAY OPTIONS
A single game a' Emlyn Hughes international Soccer could contain up to N
male lies, in one ot Ihe following lorms:

LEAGUE: eight leamiall play each other or

CUP: eight leama play. H

In cup final.

ION5HIP:ei|



REVIEWS

Ocean race to success

RUN THE GAUNTLET
Ocean

Combat School was a surprising success, ringing the

changes Ipr compiled event games, and Run The
Gauntlet offers a similar kind of challenge accom-
panied by different graphic presentation styles for

each of the three events: road racing, water racing or the

hill assault course — all of which load separately.

OTHER FORMATS
Commodore and CPC ver-

sions lor Easter (£9.99 cass.
CM.99 disk) Amiga ar

VERSION UPDATE

RAMPAGE

5. Par

s, dynamite lob-

Iramino pools ol

,ed by grabbing paopla
skyscraper windows or

Ihe sir et and gobbling

.M- te previous nome-

lachs variety.

rith only a few
'' J s in shape and

IDjgh the liliy If

The humorous cartoon-M
characters ot George, Lizzi

and Ralph ate undoubtedly
tlie best element in Rampage
bul they cant make up for the

lack of variety in Ihe res!
"

Ihe graphics 25 is too hlgf

price to pay lor a game w

SEGA: OVERALL 58%

TGMTX 01 7:4-89 35/1 16



REVIEWS

Es the Asteroids idea just too old?

BLASTEROIDS
cass: £9.99
disk: Et 4. 99

dig 111sad graph-

tari have been looking to their past successes tor

new coin-ops, and Blasleroids continues ttie pat-

tern. As in Gaiaga 88 the gameplay might be

crusty but you can't beat a bit ot nostalgia.

i. The

gameplay comes— spaceships la

is slaughter

r, a larger fuel capacity ani

ie Rlpstar. a gem dI a weapoi
u !o spin wildly

omblned with one player

"Good as this

conversion might be
it is still based on a

very dull original

idea"

36/116 TGMTX 017:4-89

spinning through

Ing homing -""'

the asleriods, spaceships \

i to the arcade. Other than this art

ilfecls Blasteroids on the 5T toes the line li

OTHER FORMATS
Amstrad and MSK i/er:

are expected in the

Future (both E9.99 on
- —1 E14.A9 diskette)

YOU HOVE 1 mORE SECTOR

HBUE Bl

ROTATE TO SELECT,.™™, . —-sSGJSfU
FIRS TO ET1TER C8EDII5 I CEnTRURLS



Remember

.

RETURNS
They are all highly successful Arcade
conversions.

Now the Creator of these Coin-Ops has asked
Domark to convert its current range of Coin-Op
hits onto your computer.

A new label has been created for this exciting

range. It's called

TEIXIGEIV
See a demo of the first Tengen title at your
local store now!!

Turn the page for a glimpse into the future .

TE1MGEIM



Vindicators is a faithful conversion of the popular

Coin-Op Arcade hit.

The year Is 2515. An armada of fourteen alien space

Stations approach Earth. Its

posture, hostile, Long-range

scanners indicate that a direct attack

ild be useless against the vessels

heavy exterior armor. The only way tc

destroy the Invading force is K
Infiltrate the enemy w"

"

your SR-88 Strategics,

Tanks, better known

as Vindicators

For one or two gainers

TEIXIGEIM
TheNewName inCoin-Op Conversions.





On the high seas of spaa

COSMIC PIRATE
Outlaw

rogrammed by lormei

seQuence,

I Zlppo Games,
lively Introductory

ig a Jolly Roger flag ascending space
waro wraie a sea shanty Urns high-lech. Logos scroll by.

and then trie well-implemented selection system nets you
ining simulators i

"

space raiders who prey on planet -hopping

-moving shoot-'em-up on Palace's Outlaw lat

you pertor

Kith letters Indicating

I heir difficulty tram A (easiest) to

Z (hardest). Once a mission has
been selected and a deposit

automatically deducted trom

your account by The Council —
an illegal organisation that gives

pirates ttightpath data of vulner-

able spacetrucks tor a hefty lee

".I-.-Hj--

hop between galaxy

40'116TGMTX017:4



Pipes of pieces

PIPELINE
Entertainment Inletnaliona I/Titus

fhe
games industry is a strangely lickle beast. The

latest megs horizontally -scrolling shoot-'em-up with

24 types ot add-on weapons or hideously complex

1000 location arcade adventure may be what the

gaming public flock to buy. but todays blockbuster soon

becomes a dust-gathering has been. Although quite rare.

puzzle games are often the sort to keep you coming back

ne and time again Take Pipeline, for example..

The objective, as m all ihe

!S, is very simple: cons

or |Dyslic* Two columns (t

and red) lie lo either side o
grid, each containing ver

horizontal, cross-shaped
righl -angled pipe segmi

iwn, pushing left flrops ttii

see Irom the blue column

e grid; pushing right selects

E19.99
For Ihle type ol game visual

clarity Is more Import a nl

than fancy garphlcs and

rlne on the ST lulllls

criteria with cleanly

defined pipe segments
tiles. The sound effects are

tuncltonal and a pleasant

nent Irom the blue column,

giving access lo the next one In

- "--
.
and pushing down

pieces needed ic

pipeline varies »

and difficulty Is

pieces are already positioned,

giving an extra 500 points if

used as part ot a pipeline

In comparison to many
games. Pipelines control

OTHER FORMATS
The Amiga version (£19.99)

will be available shortly,

while C64, Amstrad CPC
(boih £999 cassette, £14.99

disk), and Spectrum (£8.99)

in the pipeline (groan)

"The objective, as In all the best games,
is very simple"
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FEDERATION OF FREE keyword recognition An orlgina

much bul it does lend to ge
repetitive due to limited vocabu

TRADERS Wilh the profits made Iran-

sales eitra equipment can be
bought. Improved stard rives

Gremlin Graphics lasers, missiles, shields, eitr^

* olentially Gremlin's biggest title for years. Tradinglo'c-'- ar pal- oti^ce 'defence s^swm are'w

II Federation 01 Free Traders (FOFT] has been in

^T development for nearly two years Drawing cre-
ol agricultural, industri

variely otter and the scope tor upgrad

* alive sustenance from Elite, the science fiction open market. Prices hange beating those ot Elite.

BPG Traveler and a Host of other sources, 3D-Galax , but real profit lie in The real way to gel rich guic

programmer Paul Blythes contection finally leaves its
black market goods wh h can is to go on an/ ol 15 mission

dry dock. The question is — can it beat Elite?
only be obtained by go ig oul given by FOFT HQ. Increasing ir

difficulty as you progress Ihrougr-

With the colonisation of ttie uni- If you fin a a less -Iha -vinu- |he eight ranks, FOFT require

verse came crime. Plrale ships

starred to appear and attacked Galnetspeak conversation

01

'AT^mn
up a y0L io search and destroy

colony ships, Earth responded Starling in the relatively sale

wilh a space police torce. bul haven ot the lies system space

the colonies proved too much oF a basic Hartley Mark I fighter

and t50 credits lo your name
Eventually Earth severed all All space stations have a com-

links and the universe became puler network available lo star >a^.
pilois — known as Galnat, v^B

verge ot chaos, a group ol pilois which is used tor Irading, intor >^V
lormed Ihe Federation ol Free mation access and general

Traders (FOFT) Owing alle- communication.

giance lo no-one. the Federation One ot FOFTs much-touted m
features Is Ihe computer lan-

Irom pirates and perform olher guage' within Garnet. A cross

breed mixture of BASIC and
Assembly Language, using

Now the federation is spread SIMPLE II allows you to while - "'-. " ;

throughoul the galaxy and the away hours writing programs or

threat ot piracy is diminishing. downloading from lellow pilots a V j&-' '

Indeed, the time is ripe lor you. selection of games to play

a fresh-faced, budding slar pilot Playing no real part in Ihe

S&S.7,,""
"*"""" game, the purpose of its inclu- •«—•—

42/116 TGMTX 017:4-89



Cue porjQll::

deliver messag
FOFT has a Mercemary-slyle

planeM sequence where you

overtly or land on solid 3-D plan-

els avoiding hostile laser lire.

Eicept for

Ihis slow Bui Impressive

unnecessary lo I he ganieplay

£29.99
FOFT is certainly a glossy
game with a greal artraci

graphics ol spacecraft and a

music disk with 19 classical

tunes on II. The planet
- '- - little alow

Ing. "The bad news Is that

the manual Is atrocious.

cades ot the game and
being altogether too vague.
At 36 pages long Its woetuf-

OTHER FORMATS

"Even with its

welcome features
the £30 price tag

can't be
justified at all"

THE ONE BIG PROBLEM WITH FOFT
Best space game ever — an

immense improvement on Elite

m realism, depth, scope and
sheet size Just look at the

huge number of ships to meet

Bui in practice, things are

nowhere neat so rosy — and
ironically, it's all the fault ot

e'cessiv* realism. For ihe

sheer number ol ships going

about ilierr own business in the

FOFTumverse slows the game
down t'li ii s virtually unplayable.

Once you've hyoerspaced

into a system. It should be a
simple matter ol performing

local lumps toward the space
station o iet taiqetelc. Bui, as

in Bile, local jumps (called

rim^h p: are halted .f a ship

Is in the vicinity. Only by

destroymc the intruder, or let-

ling It go out ol range, can you

: works fine in

II ng
climactic battle

FOFT pilots killed mosl dl the

pirates — yel FOFT space is lit-

erally iam packed with shipsl]

From here dn. it's a very Idng

haul as endless spaceships
> where the problem

Multiply this again by the

number ol planets and galajies

in FOFT. arid you could be talk-

ing HOURS ol watted time

holding down the Timeskip key

with one hand and twiddling the

olher thumb. In tact visitinr
-"

8 million planets — not

appronimately 137 years!

Whal it ail comes down t

at Ihe number of ships has
wrongly set
— --ogrammer I

Blythe argues that 'its a
'

i-number determinano

perhaps it's random in

ong range

Danndtng htmseH -.'

' the game is hard, yes



REVIEWS

Planes and jeeps and bombs

SILKWORM
The Sales Curve (publisher to be announced)

Tecmo's Silkworm coin-op wasn't exactly the biggest

licence deal going, but it had in it enough destruc-

tion and mayhem to provide someone with an

exciting computer conversion and The Sales Curve

have taken the plunge in commendable style. Dictators

are running round your homeland with their entire air

force and army Just as things look impossibly bleak, two

warriors in a helicopter and a jeep enter the fray in an

attempt to penetrate the enemy defences and destroy the

reactor at the heart of their fortress.

ke most shoot -'em-ups Itie

01 15 always of minor impor-

rica — anO Silkworm is 'hi-

lly scrolling 11-leveiled shool-

'am-jps ever need a plot? Trie

natcopWre as th

st Bulk oi Iheir force seems L

made up ot hovering chop-

rs ot all shapes anrJ si""
ili copters aren't the only s

rockels and both r

SAM missiles lly art

severe problems.

etween a major helicopter and
. rmssile-linng lank. Both are

iretty awesome opponents, ou
fith a few well-aimed shot:

ley can easily be reduced t(

o much scrap metal. Double

mart bombs are on hand 11

telp oul when the going get:

Harmonious play

through each level,

adopts a Las! Duel style of

gameplay with both players

controlling markedly differ.

—

hellcopler. the c

jeep, which
'

it ir.n'-q 'jviv



Clever use ot greens ana greys gives Siikworr

military atmosphere, which is reinforced oy Ihe non-slop

destruction Graphically the sprites may be small bul Ihe

have wealth ot variely and the attention to detail Is first

class Sound eHects aOd to trie atmosphere.

moving although Ih

I
screen. The Jeep'

mobility puis you 31

advaniags on late

>rm plays extri

3t number of enemy
quickly gel the

OTHER FORMATS
Spectrum, Amstrad and

'ore 64128 ver-

planned lor April.

sound predictably weak In

comparison. While graphi-

cally not quite as sharply

,
and losing out In the num-

HANGING FIRE
Al Ihe time of writing

The Sales Curve had
yet to finalise negotia-

tions as to who will be
publishing Silkworm.

Prices of all versions

are also unconfirmed
bul expect normal pric-

ing when the game Is

released.

VERSION UPDATE

BARBARIAN II
Palace ST: £19.9

Play either busty Mariana

(rescued from Dra«'s cluthes in

Itie original Barbarian) or the

hunky eponymous hero armed

plus screens ol bizarre crea-

Tbe most remarkable leature

of ihe ST version is Its cryslal-

clear sampled effects, Bul Ihe

graphics — —

16-BIT NEWS FLASH
liga Barbarian II has I

delayed nil April/May

programmer
:

Amiga Shool Em Up
Construction Kit (on Palaces

programmer has
been tounO for the Amiga vi-

sion, which will have a is

more colours, slightly nicer

definition and 1
'

sampled sounds', according

to Palace boss Pete Stone.

PC users can get barbaric

"The vast number of

enemy opponents
quickly get the

adrenalin pumping"
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Dull driving from Imagine

WEC LE MANS
Imagine Software

esprta wilder hydraulics than Sega's Out Run and bei

technically and graphically better game. Konamfs

arcade release WEC Le Mans Hopped in the arcs

Punters wanted Id race Oul Hun's sexy Testarossas

ns, Imagine now iry and redress the balance In the home

round four laps wilh

neckpoints per lap

Running into the other,

the eitravagance of Ihe graph-

ics lhal a coin-op can often dis-

guise shallow gameplay

Needless to say. Ihe 8 -bit con-

olten versions suffer in comparison to

the original, and WEC Le Mans
fails, ironically, through remain-

mfcJRfcass £9.95^^^^r disk £14.95

Ike the Spectrum version, (he Commodore H"me is awful.

-. The striped ti to often =Ji!3'"i

'get every-
kward. road-

:ls Inconsis-

Encellen.. .

superbly detailed graphics

(all lo disguise the lack ot

j

"WEC Le Mans
fails, ironically,

through remaining
too faithful to the

coin-op"

Two heads are better than one

CAPTAIN FIZZ
MEETS THE BLASTER-TRONS
Psyclapse

Addictive, fiendish and relentless action ate w<

used to describe this game by its producers,

we wonder whether the authors of Menace

(TGM013| and the btilliant Baal (TGM015) have

been playing the same game they sent

Captain Fizz has been cli

lergaladic stormtrooper -

j headache — the 8lastei

Disappointingly small,

relief mazes where Hie

smapled Is anolher r

OTHER FORMATS
Work on PC and C64 games i

|
and — oddly lor Psyclapse I

Spectrum version is

;

E14.95
The Amiga graphics

Identical to the STs - e-

down lo the sprite flicker

"A split-screen

Gauntlet with a few
yawn-inspiring

enemies"

relatively low p

unambitious pr

4&V116TGMTX017:
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REVIEWS

I A trip down memory lane for a

GRADIUS
Konami

is is probably better known by its coin-op

3 of Nemesis, a classic arcade game which

I

pioneered the progressive weaponry system and
proved to be the inspiration tor almost every shoot-G

em-up sn

|

Giaaius follows It

>r way of saving that the

patterns, stage layouts

"In the transition to
console Gradius has

lost tittle of its

.former glory"

VERSION UPDATE

GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT
SIMP LIREb FDImU|a Ore rac-

ing is what it's all about.
Differing only slightly from the
PC version. Grand Prix Circuit

you racing round eight

Championship Circuit are on
offer tor budding Nigel

ManseNs with any of three

types ol car and five skill levels

to provide a progressive chal-

lenge.

For all its smart presenta-

Bon SflMfM illusion ol move-
ment and salisfyingly simple

gameplay Grand Pn> Circuit is

let down by an acute lack ot

depth. The game attempts to

Wing together
"

TGMTX 017:4-89 51 '1



Nazis on The Moon

ROCKET RANGER
Cinema ware/Mi riots oil

The
story so lar: Europe is overrun by hordes of

goose-siepping Nazis, while back in Berlin The

Fuhrer is plotting to take over the whole world by

devious means. The evil madman's key is the min-

eral lunarium, which only exists on the moon and is

mined by a chain gang of women because of its effecls

on men The Nazi leader intends transporting the awe-

some element on rockets to Eanh to make loads ot lunar-

ium bombs which will reduce the IQ ot males everywhere

by 30%.

me ot Ci

;, Rocket Ranger's

id gamep«iy homple
w'nfliy

a Btaoasrtng amount >
j do. aid '<>• game

All this and Barbarian

SKRULL
16/32 Edition

Psygnosis's Barbarian (up to 87% in TGM002)

has spawned surprisingly few imitators, but

Sk-nill — from an obscure French software

house — is a fine example, with even greater

depth than the original And though this is not an offi-

cial licence, Skrull is the namesake of a swordsnsor-

eery movie and a series ol comic/fantasy books —
which all adds 10 Ihe hunky hacker mystique!

This Barbarian does have

are the dazzlingly beat

Woman (no page :

please), the symbol ot

age. energy-draining creati

and traps which Skrull r

slaughler and avoid — or c

a Bloody deaih himsell.

You guirJB this hero thrc

mouse -co niroiled icons, t

ft S a

mands, tor Ihe led and right

mouss buttons; tor insta

walk and mri are avaitab

left or righl duocuons. s

vate po rials and rautralii

iraps, though often -•n Snu

leaps are equally uselul t

avoiding hazards

"Deeper and more
compelling than

Barbarian"

52/116TGMTX 017:4



Cathy Campos

disk only: £19.99
From packaging to game*
play, the whole thing Is

eicellent Disk access Isn't

100 long, and disk swap-

all allows plentv of brilliant

(lying scenes, action, well-

scripted storylines and so
many other Touches that It

makes this Cinemawarp 5
best ever release — It's a

'

must lor CSA disk owners.
J

Iste) ST owners will h.

:e Cathy Campos!

"Wildly infectious, It's a must for for C64
disk owners"

unwieldy |oysiick system or a compelling — fans ot the orig

an excitingly hectic air when
you re in 3 ligtil spot. True, the

more the exception than the

There's a wider range of jii^unrttfcSk

VjfelBI

—

gameplay is deeper and more

£24.95

OTHER FORMATS
An Amiga version will tol-

1

according to 16-'32 Edition's creepy sprites like a giant
Dominique Nicoli. and

1

maybe PC. But Nicoh. jerkily Sk.ull himself Is an
speaking from the firms apelike figure with a lop-
Paris HO. bemoans the fact

that 16 32 Edition still

haven't found UK distribu-

tors lor all their products —
so though large firms such

theyre slightly repetitive

bet toi other games may be
mail-order outfits like Club
68000 (telephone 01 977-

""""" """"'

REVIEWS

VERSION UPDATE

SUPER HANG-ON
Electric Dreams • Amiga: £24.99

SEGA long ago cornered Mi.

markel in arcade racing games
tallowing ihe juddering coin-op

cabinel ot Out Run with the tilt

ing and rocking of Hang-On

Super Hang-On, Bui computei

tasting crashes aie more likely

The slightly compressed Bike

md rider sprites of Ihe ST have
een exchanged on ihe Amiga
ur larger, more colourful ones
thich really look like those on
ie coin-op And the back-

ings from sii stager. lAfnr.

B (Europe) — and select or

iur soundtracks to suit

tnd everything m
al a hectic pace that convi

you ot the bikes simu

and they're largely drowned oul

by the irriiated engine drone
Super Hang-On offers pure.

TGMTX 017:4-89 53/11



REVIEWS

Yawn-altmg-a-Tolkien

WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH
Melbourne House

Melbourne House have been associated with

Tolhien since their adaption of The Hoboit Lord

of the Rings and Shadows of Mordor were

received well War in Middle Earth is a some-

thing of a departure in the series in that, unlike its prede-

cessors it is essentially a waroame.

I
Sauron's ring of power

pi(S» —

|

cass
disk

£9.99
E14.99

Graphically the

si on, (tie char

mote detailed

has been used

best ver-

el fee lively,

naga.





Lord love a duck

DYNAMIC DUO
Firebird

Despite Firebird's ambitious title, there's little dynam-

ic about this reworking of the old key -collecting

theme — it's the sort ot game that gives 8-bits a

bad name tor indistinct graphics and jarring music

And it's also a disappointment from programmers Probe

Software who did pretty well for the same software

house with Savage (over 70% in TGM01 4).

Only (he two-player option gives

II any buyabilily. Because some which contain ray
.

people iiist cant gel enough of then Bring the dwarf 10 coneci

each other's company Like the ihem - he's got to make him

dwarf and the duck, tor ii"=ta nop tall useful sometime.

vi-^r ih--. wimpy du " '- * - v Hymq ;:

mio the ominously-named NqM jr.o o'ner cliches of pi«elated

eh of th« iiyiien uv.. mate frequent appear

ously-named Calculations Room. a-ices b_t as their flight pattern:

they slick together, with the J *

rs to qo up (nothmq Dynamic Duo is aOout a

ladders in this pro- while as a key

the duck can fly off Calculations Room. Ths

for pans of the much to distinguish it-

Room's key. versions, but read on i

Anyhow, ihe basic idea is t(

a simple diagrammatic

iece them together and go
..-.I Given the

he best strategy is to send

ck oul looking for chests
| cass: £7.99

<gfr
-

above) does offer z

ately boppy title ti

occasionally all

OTHER FORMATS

jllvlty to this low-bi

gameplay.

56'116TGMTX 017:4

Plain. repetitive

grounds and unt

, sprites do nothing

cass: £8.99
disk: £14.99

There's plenty

New look space-invading Eighties style with

GALAGA 88
Nameo

Way
back in the mists of time, when coin-ops

were in their infancy and crude consoles

roamed the Earth, there lived an infamous

shoot-'em-up called Galaxians — a program

second In stature only to the mighty Space Invaders.

Since 1979 Namco produced four sequels, gradually

introducing more features: Super Galaxians. Galaga,

Gapfusand Galaga 88.

Galaga SB continues in the __

unspeaKaba alie

lime the ship

manoeuvrable

Half a chance, gather ir

When destroyed, it releases

Ihe captured crari to lint with

the ship curently undBr your

bombing raids.

Seme dying Insectoid types.

including swooping porcine overall presentation is

apnids formed by w

Paris to Dakar on the PC Engine

VICTORY RUN
Hudson Soil

With the Sega Megadrive on the nohzon [see TGM
Report), the PC Engine may be in lor a tough

time in the UK as the two consoles jockey for top

slot. The Sega has the advantage ot being the

Offspring of the major coin-op producer of the same

name. Sega's biggest title is surely Out Run. the massive

racing game which the Engine can only hope to combat

with an equally playable clone. Can Victory Run deliver?

Also, be warned; the terrify-

I ing Grim Reaper is not i

I stray ghost from Pac-Mama.

The player must ti

naturally enough, <

aim in the race

though, lor a game

i run, and types: brakes. suspe

rtory is the gears, engine and tyres.

Curiously. Each stage of the long and

ting route is played against a

s possible while

is. Before begin- Collision with a

is player has 20 waslBs precious li

i on spare parts strange compuier



^PflUSE
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REVIEWS

Street cleaning action bom Irem

VIGILANTE
Irem

The
tough streets of New York are about 10 get a lol

rougher when The Vigilante finds out his girlfriend

Madonna has been kidnapped by a gang of skin-

heads. This guy's got it in for every member of the

gang and even the thought of going up against them on

their own turf won't put him oft from rescuing his girl

Love must truly be blind if it means getting your head

kicked in.

the skies as a fire-breathing reptil

DRAGON
SPIRIT
Namco

You.
the great soldier Amul, are blessed with dragon

spirit —the power to transform into a blue dragon at

will. This handy power is in great demand at pre-

sent as the fair princess Alicia has been kidnapped

by the horrific dragon Zawell Being the unfriendly sort,

Zawell won't give her back without a struggle and. with

nine levels between you and her it ain't going to be easy

Once in the clouds you begin to cause a (lap by shooting

down pterodactyls, killer wasps and other members of

Zawell 's army.

d polar regions where n

Rom Card: £29.95
Dragon Spin! looks good,

"A well executed conversion of a not-s

brilliant coin-op"

5&116TGMTX 017:4-8:



touchdown::, for theroughest
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COMPETITION

•HACK

r CHOP?
^CHQP!
Mand

•SLAY
on the
•PC ENGINE

It's
liny. It's fierce, It's from Eastern lands a

it's not a Gremlin - trie PC Engine has officially

arrived in Britain, thanks to Macromedia And to

celebrate Ihe new Japanese invasion, Micromedia

are offering a PC Engine plus three games to the

winner of this console-Ing compl

The PC Engine will work with any SCART display

-such as the Amiga monitor-and the three games
are Victory Run (lop-speed racing). Tale Of The

Monster Path (fantastii

-).

V
And the mm

ave shown th

i]:ving gir;

le adventure), and R-Type (needs

i capture 1he flavour of the Orient too,

; sword - a Japanese Bokken. carved in natural

ded for warrior practice! (Exhaustive TGM tests

t the Bokken - pictured here - is also useful tor

1 high shelves, playing nin|a golt, and

fc

Write the top four features in order (just using the numbers -eg
B 6 7 2) and send your answers on a postcard or the back of a

sealed envelope, along with your name and address (stupid), to'

PURE MAYHEM WITH THE PC ENGINE COMP. TQM. PO
BOX 10, LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SYB IDS to arrive by AprH

20.

But STOP!!! - there's two more things to Oo. First, to pick the

we also need you to complete a tiebreak it

an eight words, say why you'd like to own a PC Engine.

And finally, it you'd like to receive further ir

"

'

in the upper left-hand ci

postcard/envelope (the side wltl

pnnted on the contents page apply.

60/116TGM TX 017:4



Save a Princess,

save the planet,

save £3.

'Tis a noble offer

Buy any two software titles for £7.95 each or more at

Hoots, and we'll demand £3 less of your fortune than usual.

Our coffers are laden with games in all formats (from

ancient gems to the best new releases I.

Rut make haste, this heroic gesture ends on 1st April.

Available at larger stores only, subject to stock availability

A better buy at I



CONFRONTATION:
COIN-OP
No time for Robin Hogg to relax after the

ATEI show. This
including a look at Metal Hawk, Rainbow
Arts' new coln-op label, and what to look

for in second hand arcade machines.

62'ir.TGM TX 017
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ROBIN HOGG'S
PLAYING TIPS
YOUR GUIDE TO BETTER GAMING
OPERATION



TIPS

Disk 3

The Whirlpools

Push ins joystick ores in thedira

R-TYPE

H Tang of London "as i„

ps with the ST's inteSTirws to

tp R-Type cheats. Type i

» POKE S.H50EDA. SH6000. P(

M6TGM TX 017:4

I VIRUS
lotActonhasahandy

|
sing f replenishes your fjel.

WE WANT YOUR
TIPS!

TGM is always on the look-out (or hints, tips, POKEs and -

especialry-maps. Each month the best offering will earn C50

essential fashion item - a TGM T-shirt

We want EXCLUSIVE tips on the LATEST games, so get

cracking! Oh. and send them In to: Playing Tips. TGM, PO
Box W, Ludlow, Shropshire SYB 1DB.

PS: win Barry Manger please send us his address



THE NEW
"STARCURSOR"
JOYSTICK SYSTEM

This is the new
"Starcursor Joystick

I System" and it's the most
accurate and reliable

stick you'll ever use.

YOUR KEY TO REALLY
MASTERING COMPUTER
GAMES
SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER

I

The stick is based
on the Arcade
joystick made by
MCA Ltd. which is

regarded as the best
Arcade joystick in the
world. It has 3 Arcade fire

buttons fitted to it

SUITS ALL GAMES
The Starcursor is adjustable between 4-way or 8-way
operation simply by sliding a switch. So you can
have perfect control over any game.

3 YEAR GUARANTEE
Joystick breakages and failures

in other makes. We have made the Starcursor to

such a high standard that we guarantee it for 3

To order fill in the coupon and send with a
Postal Order or Cheque for £18.99 to:

MICRO LEISURE LTD.,
16/32 BERKELEYSTREET,
GLASGOW G3 7DW,
SCOTLAND. TELEPHONE: 041-221 8944

AVAILABLE ONLY FROM MICRO LEISURE



THE AMAZINGAMIGA ..

,

Pack Includi

A5tt)CPU.Moi
it Tutorial,

~

PLUS POSTRONIX BONUS PACK
WORTH OVER £250 ...

AMIGA 500 plus DISK DRIVE AMIGA 500 +
.- -.;.- << 1- i-.'i". n; sk. Workbench 1-3. CTCDFfV

Modul nor, Photon J l tRL«'
I Amiga Compare CQLOUR MONITOR

15tnlclion M
he Wn F-ir~l Tutnriul. IV

.'aim. Mouse PH'S„ddii«>

Di.k Drivt jnd m Wank I.)

£449.00 £649.00

1084s stereo/colour
monitor £259,00

MPS 1200P
£229.99

He Commodore MPStBmP pnnwr pnaenli (lit -1:m: irt ihi! sin in Jon mam

^lillMlmiiehlimt TlleMPSISilPi>ii»ii!iiriiii'lKl|-K*i«p:inM'in'

nth the flip of a wurtl it can Kl lint Hi in IBM Oliptiki ftinlcrh* 1W

MPS 1500C COLOUR PRINTER £199.99

I
h^nyiinlJiJ d"tiL - print spctd 13

AMIGA 1010 DISK DRIVE

£l?9.99

LINE PEED

cmmcTEitsn
MlS.PRLNTLWKLF.NtlH....

PLUS FREE DISK
STORAGE BOX &
ID BLANK DISKS

A501 RAM
PACK £149.99



.... AND MORE BESIDES!
AN EXCELLENT PACK l'K<>\ H)[N<;

HOIRSOFENTERTAIISMEMTOR M I

THE FAMILY

, gg <*
'*77 Ljtocisi

•mom;! 1

wmputer perfeclly ... no

JBafe from dust but also all

Df aixidental damaac.

CMC fffifl STYLE £7.99

AMIGA 500 £9.99

ATARI 5MST £9.99

ATARI KHIIST £9,99

i:'«i:--|V, l kl.'.lu|..flKII-KlkU

Gmnnwiiis - r

ALSO

s=~

.

._ —— SS^~-
£l

'

1— '

ES„™,™a,«»™«»
1T»

'c=^—~— m m



ASSAULT YOUR
If COMPUTER WITH S

Of) ACTIONPACKEDARCADE
_l SMASHES .'

Spectrum 48/1 28K (apeE12.99+3 di»k£17.99



GAMES

/COMPLEX^/A comix V
Vou scratch my genre. I'll scratch yours - that's the attitude I

of game and comic artists as they start to learn from each

other. ^^^^^1
TSM finds out what they think- and discovers why a new

|

2000AD licence coutd appear scon.

I ^tthingVeomics.^m™

TOM TX 017:4-8971/116
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"A NEW AGE

HAS DAWNED"

.wSJCC

IN AN IDEAL
WORLD THE GAMES
CONSOLE WOULD
OFFER VOU

\ri_ atk -perfect ^rjptii^

• Multi-channel stereophoni

Ok fa*Ksi i unning speed

• State-of-Lrn-im inicrB drmim exittencc.

.
. unpad design in the v-orld.

• Unparalleled expandability — designed with ihc future m mind

WELCOME TO THE IDEAL WORLD!

Trade
Enquiries

Welcome IMEDIA



HELLO!
(I MUST BE GOING)

If eating, sleeping and breatning games is such good fun,

iy have so many software stars cleared off?

Mel Croucher investigates.

ware 1 What about gore-spai .-.!

Knives through aye sockets?
Dave Se assured. I prayed vary hard
belore I started the PR company, and
my first project was Domart's Friday

The !3il\. Ana f sal down and I said to

God what or earth am I doing here,

what's going on?'

OldRelig- „„ ... ,, the-ton aspects of fitrjay The !3th. It

Iy aava a "ItWOSniCe Wtllleit could have been worse I've had Mhof
answered lajfed. bUtCfiasinO conllicts since

warlock's bim„ ki*,k. «.#...«J Mel.-.
little blobs around

-™ i mink n screen and me
Dewlsee astrology as a pay--intn,r,c.

pretending to

kill them!

Who's mad?"
Nigel Backhurst

P

ny money out ot computers? nvrii !N« v™"f,eg.u.
:

i: Income a Ullsslo- kind ot product incredibly evil anu i

kteril When I slipped out ot Great Bn -

tanen them to the clients concerned 1

St5me.ea.aydu Slip away to? r^^, tume^M^d™.'"
31 "^ """^

holed up in Germany. No more games evil than what you call pagan things.

^LBBIv^ How do you lustily your pan in that?

save a bit ot money toward my master ^v^ ave 1
nate violence in computer

games. When we were both |udging

Mat Does your -astei plan involve mi ' those entries in the CRASH compeii-

computer-." _MW
Wort Not 0- your rneily. Nel.er, nelly. \mmJ vrolence was pal he tic.

Mei Do you know what I've always l-V Met Does your son play shoot-em- 1

f , n Li^^H*
-

i

' Dave He's got a Sega system, we

MX Arrested? \j__ \ ' share il. We don't have any computer

Nigel Possibly. Since I was a child I've games mat Involve shooting, there's

only ever wanted to Be one thing. nu yun attachment. In tact he's never

Computing was 3 rat hat lengthy len- hao a gun as a toy, ovet.

yeer sidetrack

Mel So. what are you going to be?
Nig*l A. ii ay,.:,an 1 lam absolutely sen-

Mel Is there such a thing as Christian

Mel So I-.- did von quit? software?

Dave Gud told me to. I
am a crusader

party called Peninsula Software* But

A.i'-rt. ine Master'of Illusion ket software, I'm marketing an he's moved to Australia

Mai Ot course, you're completer" evangelical mission now. Mel Did you answer my question

NMrkm - ubosn chatting about the violent software you wore

to God?
Dave 1 now teel thai 1 have something

nine years old, But tins is the first lime to say 'sorry' to God about 1 feel thai

lasted, but chasing little BloBsarouna God has said to me pull out ot your

secular occupation, and coma Into my Ml it's .omething I peih.-ips

Who's mad? Computer games are a work Ml -time'. ^^^4^H regret now. Out Linn s Between me
Mel So you must have tell one hell ot and God. 1 haw really enjoyed the

software industry 1 a go back to it

moie'corciusion.I'mamBmheroline things you were promoting in soft- tomorrow it Goo in id me to.

74/116TGM TX 017,4-89



PEOPLE

iohwa's? I l-St (Bit I r.

realise i'«e gone v'-'i I'm sWi goltjngall

So what are you go ng 10 be when

ir. See you by the pool ur

Mel Who shal on you?
Ian Everyone armed with an arsenole

Remember that company car? I paid

the Oeposrl. they said they'd take care

of the hire-purchase, and when it was

ii,'.;; .jicJl.fi iinri !t "-
I

glance, everyone .".software

was at an all-time low. i thought

I he way ol those plans

Mel Whal are you doing these nays?
it ..;
I've got a slice of Roger Rabbit, you

Mel Ann I thought you ware a vegeta-

rian . . Would you aver work Ir com-

puter software again?

drugs inlD junk food Ihfll make!
kids want to play rvBb.sn come

,-icrie. ThBre nre very few nice pe

in you give me a Oriel synopsis'
>>;, - .

wrote Hot Snot Wfflyand gal o»ere1

.(not gels job by Dream Silver. It wasat Nun, :,

rah, 100 grand In the Posl Office anr

an mteive* on Sloe Pels'.

Mai Of course, some sceptics sail

el So you Ion i : I your own soil wars

s. Got loads of coverage in

si lor the Ci. ...gon 3?

"I've quit software,

but it won't leave

me alone. It's pniium

hanging round my
neck like an

albatross''

Ion Ellery

Every

time you say

goodbye . .

.

pcsi. Cornel eomptrr»

Bill Jack rolf (He hinn MM)
Amslrar) software suprumn Mki Mm
iIscai launoi ng lit, own firm) and eight

r.ii!lsauu«:. '"VBi w>rrc rnm n-rli.ri.Ja-i!

erstwhile IEM as man ruttem EfflaHl

flS sell PC Engines! telecomsolt snokes-

persm Clare Egotla* (now al Domarki.

the lame firm's publisher Paul niKrara

M ;'
I
"«'' G*W '"

i

inoih now al MreraPrasei piuithi« '<.->



ISREALIEXCITEMENT

HHSSOElHflSJfflBQS
Whether rescuing hostage from a terrorist prison or

infiltrating the headquarters of an enemy unit, every

First drop caches of weapons and first aid supplies,

outmanoeuvre the enemy, then locate the pickup zone in

order to reach safety Airborne Ranger is an exciting

combination of action, danger and suspense.

You are a member of the elite corps selected for your
courage, ingenuity and special skills to go on the most
dangerous missions. Parachute behind enemy lines armed
only with a machine gun and hand grenades.

Airborne Ranger is a fan-paced action-simulation that
challenges your strategic skills and reflexes. Control one

s full-scrollinc /MICROPROSE
UNIT 1 , HAMPTON ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, TETBURY, GLOS. I



The futurelooks dark
TWILIGHT 2000





[GALLERY

CREATURE
FEATURE
it was a dark and stormy night. Doctor Totleben
switched on the machine and gazed, half in awe and
half in revulsion, atthe monstrous thing he had created.

Then he decided to send it in to TGM's Autumn Com-
puter Art Show 1986 - where it joined the pixelaled

terrors shown here.

NJ

TGM 7X 017:4-8979/116



COMPETITION
|

BOX CLEVER
WITH LINEL
•BECOME The Champ

.

•WIN the trophy...
•GUZZLE 101b of chocolate!



520ST-FM SUPER PACK
1Mb DISK DRIVE

£4SO OF SOFTWARE

1040ST-FM PROFESSIONAL PACK
NOW WITH TV MODULATOR

2Mb & 4Mb MEGA ST

DTP PageStream £149,

SX_
-
COMPUXE]FlS

i

"
i< *

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK
WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE

2* mono monitor £396 '3-

dnzmMEHQa

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT
WORTH OVER £200

l01WilHM"l.'irrWMl-T7J

MIJI^IHJ

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST I

dtpdJ



Together with vour trusty dragon carvan. \

# Smooth 8-way scrolling playfleld * I

help and hinder vour progress against the curse of Kaos.

FIRE BREATHING FUN FOR VOUR ST AND AMICA*
ONLY CI 9.95

Available from all good stockists or direct from

MFCYSHe



YOU

We ask the questions
You win the prizes



YOU

17) N
I Bnj;a,

1B)W
like FTI

Advn

17) NAME YOUR FAVOURITE
newspaper nol aboul

8) WHAT KIND OF GAMES do yon

II) WMATDO

Pl3 V l.lgti|

I'l.n |.\ mail

i-'.-

',:l,-.-. 111.-.

O YOU LIKE COVER-

i*) DO YOU HAVE A BANK

An uiilities

Music utilities

Otlin utilities

24> WOULD YOU LIKE COVER-
MOUNTED beebk-y such as *-»th
wipes, pens, .mil small mflrsupi.iK mi

RETHE REVIEWS lo

ETHF SCREENSHOTS bi

Post Offlce/Nfltioi

Royal Bdnk 01 Si

Yorkshire

»6)DO YOU HAVE,.

37) WHICH BUILDING SOCIETY?

Staffordshire

Abbey National

Nationwide AsfHa

Alli-ir... E Lekrsti

Bradk.nl h Binglt v

National o-Provtru

Uiihenham 6- film

f»#'«»»'l'[]

38) WHICH OF THE

B4/116TGM TX 017M



machine
SHOPPING

Wmk-

±



HOT NEW RELEASES
CODE TITLE LABEL SPE CBM CPC ST AMI PC

T17001 Attvanced Ski Simula!or cass Codemastara 14 99

T17002 Artetbumer cass AcUvisfon

T17003 Afterburner disk Acttvlsion

Barbarian II disk

T17005 BardS TaleThe Destiny Knight disk Electronic Arts

Imageworks

T17007 Blaslerolds disk Imageworks 11.99
1599
11.95
15.99

T1700B California Games disk Epy«
C^laln Fliz disk Psyclapse

TI7010 Cosmic Pirate disk

T17D11 Dark Fenian can
T17012 Dark Fusion disk Gremlin Graphics

T17013
T17Q14 Denars disk US Gold

TI701S Dragon Nlnja cass Imagine

T17016
T17017

Dragon Nlnja disk

Emlyn Hughes Ini'nal Soccer cass Audiogenic 7.95 7 95

T1701B
T17019

Emlyn Hughes Irrtnal Soccer disk

Federation of Frea Traders disk Gremlin Graphics
10 40

23.99

Tt?020 Flying Shark disk
7.99
11.99

T17021 Galactic Conqueror cass
19.99

Galactic Conqueror disk

T17023 Grand Pns Circuit cass Electronic Arts

T17024 Orand Pro Circuit disk Electronic Arts

T1702S
LuSSmdW CHL 15.95 16^95

' '

Incredible Shrinking Sphere cass Electric Dreams

T1702B IncrerJbte Shrinking Sphere disk Electric dreams
15 95T17029 Live and Let Die disk

T17030 Pipeline disk

T17031
T17032

Populous disk

Robocop cass

Electronic Arts
7.95
11 9S

'

T17033 Roboeopdisk
T17034 Rocket Ranger disk Mirrorsotl 1599



HOT NEW RELEASES
T17037 Run the Gauntlet ci

T17033 Run the Gauntlet di

T17039 SHrulldisK

ri70*$ Tachnoeopdisli
M7047 TlwM
ri70*fl TheM
T17M9 Tigef Ro« caai———) Tow RdM IM

I NEC Lo Mans C85S

ri7052 WEC L» Mant OtsK

.
le Earth ai

n 7055 Xenon case

Electronic Arts

Electronic A rtB

Gremlin Graphics

Matbc-™



SUBS OFFER ^ ^^

BACK NUMBERS BACKISSUES'BACKISi
BACKISSUES'BACKISl
BACKISSUES'BACKISi



ORDER
FORM

IB KONIX SP6EDKING

SPEEDK1NG joystick otter.

I am a new subscriber—
1 am an e listing subscriber. My subs.

iT i' I I I I D

en
EAttLrWARNING:

scription outside

scribe' KONIX

ISSIS'BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES
ISSE'BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES
ISStiS-BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES

(Clicle .squired Nato):

12 3 4
5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12
13 14 IS 16

The Special Software Disc

lighted, discounted specie

CODE ITEM

TOTAL

SUBS TOTAL

BACKISSUES TOTAL

ORDER TOTAL

MEDIA PRICE

MYCOMPUTER IS:
\

-e use BLOCK CAPITALS

mr-iiHAi „,i....i:i-..,i..ij.l-,ii.:i.

c
i i i i i i i i i ; : i i.i

SEND THIS FORM TO:
TGM SHOPPING, PO BOX 20,
LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SY8 1DB



The world's leading brand

for the real games competitor

Have you
got your hands
on one yet?

E. BRIDLINGTON



HOTLINE I

Phone-in fun with TGM!

POPULOUS!

< Computer format



FREE!
TENSTAR PACK
WORTH OVER £229!

i 3?..
Npl

I)

FREE- THUNOEHCATS :

C= Commodore

AMK24

£346

'inmnm^wiiiiifci . .m i.irii.^<
A 500 Computer
TV Modulator
Photon Paint

TenStar Pack

TOTAL RHP: £724.43

LESS DISCOUNT; £325.43

PACK PRICE

£24.99
£69.95

£229.50

:£3?9

lhl;Eki.'.lii:iHiHiHiffl
A500 Computer £399.99

1084S Colour Monitor £299.99
Photon Paint £69.95
TenStar Pack £229.50

TOTAL RRP: £999.43

LESS DISCOUNT: £350.43

PACK PRICE : £649

=;idis;iil',JHlllr«

k;lJ*ld.mi;IJ:IHl

TOTAL RRP: £229-50-
"

I HI I B^M
St Mail Order! 01301* l>'

J7^I1seSeH0"m1e FREE LifERATURE ON THE AM^GA|

Less-—-T- )



CD-ROM - is the future perfect? Barnaby Page has

his doubts about software's silver planer, which
me maintain will provide huge adventures with

.tunning sound and screens. Sec Controversy, page
112.

CONTENTS
94 COMMS: THE PLAIN FACTS
96 REPAIR SERVICES
99 PROGRAMMING: NEW BASICS AND

DEVPAC
102 TOOLBOX
104 INFORMATION DESK
107 CLASSIFIEDS
110 READERPAGE
112 CONTROVERSY
1 13 COMPETITION WINNERS
114 ENDPIECE &

TGM TX 017-4 193 "



WHAT THE **** ARE
COMMS ANYWAY?
Ever wanted to reach out and touch an ST on the other

side of the world? You can do it -just for the price of

a few cables, a black box, some disks and British Tele-

i's pound of flesh.

Exclusively for TGM, comms wizard Zog takes the

mystery out of modems and explains what they do

and how.

ws.vsas

ardsufynu . (If there

94/116TGM TX 017.4



BACK BYTES

] sprdal cable called a

s r.r k ji the tl j;l>[ speed.

lifts (li'ii llif miidcm lo autodiall,

Ltp Mlt-v funtiLtiti keys, automatic

HINDLEY ELECTRONICS
COMPUTER REPAIRS

Commodore C16 £21 .0

Commodore Vie 20 E1B.0I

Commodore ICs and disk drive repairs

please ring lor details

CD-ROM -THE NEW FAMILY COMPUTER
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT

AND RETURN POSTAGE INCLUDING

HINDLEY ELECTRONICS
(Oeot TGM) 97 Mantel Street. Hlndlev. Wiga

Tel. (0942) 522743

^^^HtUlllMll.ll.'i.M
Disks

25 x 3.9" DS/DD C20
! 3. b

1 DS/DD C38
100 x 3.5" DS/DD C74
250 x3.5" DS/DD C180
500 x 3 b" DS/DD C345
1.000 " 3 5" DS/DD £675
100 Capacity 3.5"" Disk box C7.50
'Our Disks Ait cneap But They Ate too OiMKty - Full* Guirenreeo"

All prices INC VA" 8 j cayOBiiye-y Please ado b*tc all pnees tordenng

HARDWARE DISTRIBUTION

mCOnPUTERREPRIRSmPHRES
SINCLAIR QUALITY APPROVED REPAIR CENTRE

YOUR 48K SPECTRUM REPAIRED FOR ONLY 1

-.jd;r.i:UJ.ii:m.'iMi

lUIJDIDIJ^-.,,

"^RE YOU ANOTHER CUSTOMER - fed up
waiting weeks for your estimate?

COVERHAUL WITH EVERY REPAIR WE DO:-
We correct colour, sou no. Keyboard creek trie loading ana saving emp
even put new feet on trie Case if reouireo Check for fun memory, rneck an

sockets including ear/mute ano replace wBere needed flu lor an InduslYf

prl« of IMJB wnltn Includes VAT, peril I laoour, return port, packing 1

wSfg^Wff1Ltd.

».. .v..n. '..wr.i .,. 1 1 «',. 1 1

^
1

i,'H'ii,N. i'iiiniJ.nj„iiJ.i'iJi.ii,i

f$ttp\ EDITION NOW HOT OFF THE PRESSj&m



GUIDE TO

INDEPENDENT
REPAIR SERVICES
N^^i- '':

:!-

COMPANYKL (But Computan LU).

It HP* (01)631-0139 or 560-6610.

COMPANY HUll

czetrtDlS
1

' ^ik; Amiga

s -4BKS«cinjm El 5. 1 JBKSpec-

COMPAHYMItl-

COMPUTERS

GreatOiilge ffiMd. Slim/in! SM3 3JD a

WABBANTyrn™ ™

CjmWrtff, Sump "I

Mrawj'BoM, ton-

COMPfTTHS REPAIRED All SpBC

Discovery Onvo (partm* Ian Mutiny is (

SfBctmrnB mnga [ram n?90 to £179

mgntK33!SU7: DM

COMPANV wynuf Ell

AllcnUon i.'ii.iii B

Alas, poor Oric, I

knew it well . .

.

DUKES MAIL ORDER

COMPUTER GAMES AND ACCESSORIES

SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE

THOUSANDS OF GAMES AND ACCESSORIES

FOR ALL MAKES OF COMPUTERS

SEND TO: DUKES MARKETING (MAIL ORDER)

25 MARKET STREET

BRIGEND

MID GLAMORGAN
SOUTH WALES



\ m i^J "»^"^ High Quality Repairs

' M rJ ^^^ Low Inclusive Prices

•r l i r- _ The Logical Choice!
Technical Services

REPAIRS & ZTL^XZerf part'

Ar- tradCPC612a £2 n ^oeforuK
V
maii orSf"urtome

a
rs

We also repair Amslrad PCWs. Com
modore CI28/VIC20, and Ihe ful

UPGRADES Stndatl Spectrum range. Please

*P«trum 16K-48K E19.90

:M:M''HJJ.|'I,^II||W11»1.U1IH«

HARDWARE DISTRIBUTION

Computer repairs
fixed Super Low Prices! , TECHNOLOGY

1 WEEK TURNROUND

SPECIAL OFFERS
E18 VIC 20. C >'

FreeGsma T541 DISK DRW
1531 TAPE DECK

- 3 montti v/ananly a

MSXUK

We are Scotland's leading

microcomputer service centre

Sen/ice and suppliers lo trade and local government

COTREL LTD
113/115 High Street, Cowdenbeath, Fife, Scotland

TELE-GAMES
Europe's Largest Stock Of Video Games S Cartridges Far -

Abe36®?"

IN STOCK NOW

CNintendo)
WICO JOYSTICKS FOR NINTENDO IN STOCK NOW

TELEGAMES, WIGSTON. LEICESTER. LE8 1TE (05J3-WW*S|

COMPUTER SUPPLIES



i BACK BYTES

Toolbox
Products and news to make life bearable

^m —

m

, Eye hait teecher





WORLDWIDE™g 'SOFTWARE- S 1



BACK BYTES

BACK BYTES GOES
PROGRAMMING
pages = Amiga BASICS + Amiga Devpac + starting C

if interest = programming

do while not end.of.page

read (pages)

end do

end if

Battle of BASICs:
GFAvsHiSoft

Amiga Devpac gets it all together

parage indeed, handling all

Liu- ih'.ir..- i.l Amiga a>s.-mhly

language ik-vrlopini.-nt. II!

alrrad,hadji-.,

on the ST
Ljiuliclirsioiihsrwo disks

I. ill.- ilium (GnrjrMil whk-h

When you Hunk yi

liiiished \ supei

srigiV'.l In n ..^. i ; I

Oner you've wanMcd the

tyolin «M, M jMl.rn«lt

IJrvpji wr'slon 2 is Ava.lable

TGM TX 017:4-89101/116



BACK BYTES

PREMIER MAIL ORDER

f/n'fuw puMithiitii \yslim> HjV/i

102 llbTGM TX 017:4



Top Quality 2nd Drives for the Amiga

and Atari ST at low,Jow prices ivisftami

Don't forgePli prices shown

include VAT and delivery

ATARI ST VERSION ONLY

£82.95
AMIGA VERSION ONLY

£79.95
Including VAT and delivery



BACK BYTES

INFORMATION
DESK
Amiga mysteries dominate again as the Back Bytes

gurus give you the meaning of micro life ... but first,

full facts on Microlink

Linking up s£sE"ir'3 5:

ST backup
.-I lri,.r.(,';mr«,VM.]!.i.ty.',ririmi<-j!)>

,] Mliltitdii rV. wJruJr ,i/,
r

,'u'. lum Jl'

Tn) SMMI

It's Seikosher!

OBlv ™r I an ajjiw" .(„ '!,-

...lr,v
!-.,-„,yi_1„.,,,„M„,,,.

Amiga drumming

TV or not TV?

**n>iho*Ubuy* vie
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SAMDALE COMPUTERS LTD
'Better Than The Best of The Rest'

Credit Card Hotline 0621-74261

7

E3 RING NOW! IE
Delivery in UK 'Order! Despatched In 24 hrc"

THE LATEST SOFTWARE FOR

( atari st) ( amiga)

(commodore c64/c128)

(iBMPC) (MSX)
(SEGA)

(amstrad) (spectrum)

AT NEW LOW PRICES!

RING 062 1-7426 1 7 NOW'
FOR YOUR FREE PRICE LISTS

OR SEND US A LETTER OR POSTCARD STATING
YOUR NAME, ADDRESS & MACHINE TYPE

1a Austral Way, Highfield Rise

Althorne, Essen CM3 6DN
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MASSIVE DISCOUNTS
PHILIPS 8833 STEREO COLOUR MONITOR inc. Lead (ST/AMIGA)

ONLY £229.00

AMIGA EXTRAVAGANZA PACK inc. Photon Paint, Aegis Sonix. Aulofire Joystick,
Goldrunner. Karate Kid 2, Carrier Command + UPD Games

ONLY £429.00

ATARI 52QSTFM SUPER PACK inc. 21 Game;,, Joystick. ST Organiser.

ONLY £343.00

COMPUTERS/PERIPHERALS/ACCESSORIES

L'PDOamts.

ATARI KUOBuMtns
ATARI 530STFM I .:

AMIGA ASOO I.-.1S1.

AMIGA A*H)W,ih»ii
C1TJ/1 S L2AOP .ime Lead .

STARLC 16 Moao Printer an I tad + Ribbon
STAKl i Prima ,w I e«d - Colour Ribbon
STAR l.CjrHIM Pin Pimieimt lead + Ribbon
CITIZI N IWH Pi.mei mc Lead • Rihbon
MULTtrACf. ST (Hack up Deuce)
NEC P2200 Primer (2a Cm] mc Lead • EUbton
GENLOCK
EPS( IS LOSWPTBlterUK Lead - R.hbun
EPSf i\ ' \w«l p„- : c , ,ni |^.„t - R.bbon

MuttiSync : Mon.ioi

RlSMIMMonoMonitot

SOFTWARE
Timeivorks DPT

..

,

GFA BaSH.- Vi a ii

STRepU) i

DevpHcSTV2 wa/jn.
K Min-u. I 2

Super Conrfuctoe

S.T.OS ..
.

1 -.HI

AT THE
16 BIT CENTRE

Unit 17, Lancashire Fittings Science Village
Claro Road, Harrogate. IK, I 4AF

»...„ Tel: (0423) 526322 „..«.„„
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BACK BYTES

[fat \\64V*A> 3 w^

mQohlLnollldblmin
READER CLASSIFIEDS
PIRATES STAY AT SEAI K^^ ^p»H^s^

TGM wil 1 not knowingly place ad.ans lor pirated software. In an

doesn't include a lull name and address. Bon numbers and code S-iS~.=J£5« M1M „,, „„.. c-m. «n,-

names are unacceptable. Thank you tor your cooperation.
SXdfT'.Sa^'a^.jn^™' Co<^l£cV3^v1̂ Eil

,

?^32;.

WANTED ai- host™. ..M™ cMi,„, ew* SSrHHSH iIZI^IZ,^
t£^tffi*£^"^"£Z,X££. SU. tan. MtSToTWOOdoiKl. BImr*

'<^""8*"6W"B" fy^Sw^^a^IwlSl^'tn.

EgSHSfHtH s""™~""^ IpSE—«S2
SSrSS SS£S mi w» f r,™ Mi***, at-yaei «m- 5™SJitSiy^SI^

^^i^i^H^S^S fnfl("!riyE1»i1Son»S«nioni01l»BiJIJ! i^^SnN^'T^fmS'aMlHwl

ssrisav^M «="»»"ss»o.

3BbSKSKSSS3TS Br?}SH ftaaupeyid. Mice BVjhi

S^«S3aiji»^TwiSS££ SSElSSSs:- 1

s:jS'^ss;s-.'s!s.-^:

«_« =™^"
T
^™,^' »; FigMei. Super Tenn*. ChopMIV- ConlBDI

Brar.. !5 She* Onw. Sanotard. Wanflani.
^SSu8^™^^™™ H^^H^H^S^

s?,^sst;-iX£i'"
"

«H3e7B.aM. BgiKsasT"™ ™ "

FOR SALE
'"" " "

^pytoa£lBO(*Gt So«hyflreii>c. Ouora-
non Wo«. Ty^DOn. Pnwn tOSSS) 0577S1 §SSSSil

^wB*Z££a
tiZ!£ "* "SStSSfeS. ImmcmSb^whIvSS

9™'!
£ "VV™

MMWWyra-.UKI.Sm.

SiMtSS.'sStoiKfW^Stt s£ AW! UDSTFM. I nWnlWijkl ..t.M^-

SKV5^-E^i^-SKS
§Ma?SEtoi!!L.ST.

l

RI
1

W<|SiiO«3
'

bum* iSoiotw £«««. SlDVB«la.«i«l. ||l|||§ps=

Command. Boggy Boy. Oo-rtotf
.
Super Hano.

good' comttior,. Bargain EaflO Saga System.

cm! caco. sail it" nm «»ii<i<fl$as6.

•Stn™ i .am . i«.llSfta £650o™ CallMm

Laajnarnack. Outrun, StraB Fife*,' U.M.S.

!

n^lo^^'JSS^'a^s™;^

&SSr s^&s^ggga =1s^sss™ SISl?^"™^ g5S^scsi L
r5w»':

IswrarSttlrKS
*i-. st gvn. to «ta. w«

i(

f;g;' ^,c

l

i
9mVlm^a^?Ch™i"jmSM !SSca»;'™jJm^a™"IE-cffwo^ ^u^^i^hw™* <" D '*" " ,™

e«r^H^^^i l™** SSSsSSiKal?^ SSrH^miS C„n™dc..«.n..d,»=n...~w. n-,.

<*« po*. m«e my r*yyl Buy m, ToMta SMMflaf.ffigar"ffia
jgT^-iS'.WIljQ.-i

SISZk'iSS."™
2
'
"**"'" no Hir^j Gary on 103671 ByB9,E IKS cheaper

ST^k^r'SXat
*"°'C" "" ,££?£ B̂ iT«^.'.''m^™

TGM TX 017:4-89107/116



BACK BYTES

ill. OWtf, CHEAP pncw P.O. I

rtti 30 gainm and nun. Q00< (*I4 Stf>

Man lor EWQ &«• It- E2BD or iogethe. For

rtouH. -*jg SL, TWMprrtl. Ouial

Sag* Muta* Syauhm to* lalfi. iwd Saga joya-

SWAPLINE

-rani disinburad u* i

USER GROUPS

Tharnaa, Reaoing. BarKaRhre RGB BBH.

»** iiji op articles, nirrismOtomilnwn.

MISCELLANEOUS

iJSSL'*

Pr,.-i- :*:,. :- K -...in- -r.i. V

'bsSs-btcs

JesSSt

35 WORDS FOR ONLY £2.50!

TGM READER CLASSIFIEDS

I CBwuHln. [J*. PH QM

10B/116TGM TX 017:4-8



NEW SOFTWARE
ARRIVING DAILY
PHONE NOW!!
BUSINESS & UTILITY
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

Esp.ona,;

Comp M

113.50
1943

Double Diagon

Dragon Nin|a

Flying Shark

Disk Boil 20 CPs

All Computer Prices are being
savagely slaughtered!!!

Phone NOW foramazing deals:

01-7600274

AMIGA SOFTWARE

,.,.iri. ..i

Oblitwaior
n.,'ry l: s,-i(M

ThuiidBrOaH
World Tour (

Zany Golf

ChronoquBSI
Dream;one

Space Hi

ST SOFTWARE

n Technocop
T.,-.| P.ici!^

Kennedy Appro!

Cbronoques!
Captain Blood

i

OuesOon
SnfMib:!!
SlargNdtfr

Stealth Fir

Spilling Imag

Soldier of Llgl

Sargon CheK

I
SPECIAL OFFERS I

Dragm's Lair £29.95 I

Typeotc

D ME THE FOLLOWING

ITEM: AMOUNT

WE SPECIALISE IN

SOFTWARE IMPORTS
WHY WAIT MONTHS FOR

SOFTWARE YOU CAN
ORDER NOW

Mail Order Prices Only

A500 512k

RAM CARDS
WITH CLOCK
ONLY

99.00

HARDWARE
A500 • TV Modulator

A500 + 1084S

C355

NEW RELEASES - AMHkA

Excalibur

119.90

No Excuses

led Storm
Deflector

IfST
C15.BS

Specs Quest 2

Gauntlet 2
Batman

SSF
HARDWARE
520 STFW Explorer Pk

E44B

NEW RELEASES -ST
18.90

: -

I13.B0

Tfse Games Winter Edition

Star Raiders

Go-Moku

GaMregons Domain
Emmanuel

Dugger

Disk 1 5 Games Comp

C1SVM

Paladin

Kings Oueat *



BACK BYTES

READERPAGE
"The leisure computer industry Is set to

became the illegitimate child of the music

Pessimistic Andrew Forster argues that we're all

being taken for a ride by an industry still in its

infancy

THIS BASTARD BREED

Tnetearemanytartotslnl

To take me analogy further, whal

companies? Many independent recor
........

.
.:.-.»5 an merely

110/1 16 TGM TX 017:

lo survive., but that's just pirt an

rest n CI Ittat aO vert I s I ng ur p ratile th at

me Industry maintains nut to keep

everyone informed try objective.

Imoan la I editorial coverage -wnicn Is

enctly what TGM do«6 As lo me

id (hi that IGWs coverage of

WHY QUALITY COUNTS

in ol news, reviews ana programming

Dangerous lo generalise.

:;-.. • llv-i-.; !».,. :
.

I
i

only magazine to treat all computers.

H J SMwa, Bishops Stortlrxd, CM!3

HIGH PRICE OFMEGA

Maic Evans. Kent, TN2a BCIl

surely It Is ultimately a matter ol value

specif in-u price point, Alter all, we've

alter one or two plays, while some 16-

Firstly, ever since I »» land hcarc

•
.: .

i . ...l-.in- .

OPuutful about this 'SpectTum Saviour'

(as reported In BattByle; TGr/Oi J ;>

resolution is not adequate when

teotionj. The speed of ihe ?SOB
.ciiiough teasonanly

51 .
ssems In me lo he too slow The 6fl

T's specification is a 1st rluwn

iln
i
raii-.pfl iii> l-riiie', ,.-,.-.,

lampened after Barnany Page's opmi

a I wttat yno really wa n I vn ur comp ul er

yS be another development nn

Ludlow, Sftfopshtre

£40 Jackpot. You'd b



HiSoft BASIC
for the Amiga

A fast, easy-to-use interactive compiler

Fully compatible with:

AmigaBASIC

Microsoft QuickBASIC 3

ST BASIC

Power BASIC ST

HiSoft BASIC ST

Runs on any Amiga

^j^F The fastest BASIC on the Amiga

—ffl
Full use of shared libraries & multitasking

—^W No licence fees on your compiled code

Special Introductory Offer!

' As a very special offer, thefirst 1000 copies of HiSoJt BASICfor (he Amiga mid be shipped with

a FREE copy of the AmigaBASIC Inside 81 Out Book and Software so that you can instantly I

| experience the true power ofHiSqft BASIC. If that wasn't enough, we are also reducing the price |

|
from £99.95 to £79.95 (inclusive)for thefirst 1000 copies. Hurry to get your copy now!

|

I TT» *-+ *•* 1

IJHl.fHII^.rHH
Amiga & ST versions of HiSoft BASIC (£79.95). HiSoft Devpoc (£59.95) & Aztec
C (£129 Professional. £179 Developer) are all available from good shops or.

In case of difficulty, directly from HiSoft. You can oroer using Access & Visa.

HiSoft, The Old School, Greenfield. Bedford MK45 5DE

Call: (0525) 718181



BACK BYTES
I

My CD write or ROM?
CD-ROM means nothing unless we can make it useful, says Barnaby Page

IH-rms.ufi-. llllii-ih .

112/1 16TGM TX 017:



EXPEDITE TRADING
:H SUPPLIERS OF SOFTWARE,

Eml>n Hu^*5 HI £oce#

GET IT RIGHT USE EXPEDITE

inu.-.yn.vMrT'i^i

24 Hr FAST
DISPATCH

SUBJECT TO AmiLABILtTY ®M?(3?u3
ALL ORDERS SENT

BY
FIRST CLASS POST

ton*™™ SJ.» nao Emmwue*

12^- S5!|S jaS?£

3.5" DSDD DISKS
UNBRANDED135TPI
£9.95 BOX OF TEN

gg-~

MCM ITEM aMOi.'M Cuaom

AOdrn

]
rOTAL

BEST BYTE
V

(DEPT TGM16), 2 QUARRY GARDENS. TONBRIDGE, KENT TN92SG
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BACK BYTES

I

UNCLEMEL'S
TRIVIA QUIZ
1 ) True or false? InceO/b/e Shrink- a computer e; a toll t voyeur?

carpel slipper.

0001 01100111.
number.

Amstrad HO?
UK7

:,r plant In the

3) Which e« -Apple mogul is

Jots? of honoulabre Japa esedaisy-

was invented by Thomas Edison.

a) Which software h icsBsurelo

5)WhatisaPPC;aJTVnetwon<,W beloundmlhesewe liner reports.

ie Satiric Avenuef!

liHiui*. .1) Biaderurmer, b) The
Sleptord Wives, c) Westworld,
Neighbours?

«) Whal have Monty Python

1 B)Who is respon sible lor Hor roi -

so ft: ajMr and Mrs Evenss.O) bre-

wer's droop, ej Tynesoft?

Night Ol The Lapus. TheStutt.

Them, Island Of Terror. Teenager;

0.8Mb (loppy disk used to

UDSauAl |J (9L

uDO'93 (SI

i Iffimna j ui "(inS

ill omi isj uam aj3M *aiu (I I

4i 'uiaiGofd ot aurj omi (01

?U1 suDpuisai spBarjJjauilosooiU

:9llS

>pes sunrt bid Sam inq OuimoN (; .

FLYING WITH
MICROPROSE
COMP

LED STORM
HOTLINE
COMP

NEXT MONTH 'N

mach
So you want be a programmer? In th

the road to success!

menta In the ST ami PC department

Totally brilliant games

TGM 018 is on sale from 20 April

114/116TGM TX 017:4



WHEN LAW FAILS VIGILANTE PREVAILS

M
<^M

JL\^m

IBdl




